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ELEARNING/REMOTE LEARNING
EXPECTATIONS
When in-person learning cannot take
place because of inclement weather or
unforeseen circumstances, students will
learn at home through eLearning or
Remote Learning with real-time virtual
instruction. Indiana law limits the
number of eLearning days schools can
have each year.

STUDENT
EXPECTATIONS
On eLearning days:
Students are expected to log into
Schoology to view instructions and
assignments.
Students are required to complete all
work assigned. Attendance for an
eLearning day is based on turning in
assignments by the end of the third day
after the eLearning day.
If a student has questions, he/she should
connect with their teacher(s) during the
teacher's office hours.
On Remote Learning days:
Students should engage in live, virtual
instruction according to the schedule
posted by their teacher(s).
Students must check in using the Google
form for attendance purposes (once/day
for elementary; each period/secondary).

TEACHER
EXPECTATIONS
On eLearning days:
Teachers will post work to Schoology
daily. Assignments will be posted by 9
a.m. for middle school and 10 a.m. for
elementary and high school.
Teachers will offer office hours at least
twice a day (one hour in the morning; one
hour in the afternoon) to allow students to
ask questions about assignments.
On Remote Learning days:
Teachers should begin teaching virtually
by 9 a.m. for middle school and 10 a.m.
for elementary and high school and follow
the designated schedule.

PARENT
EXPECTATIONS
Parents should ensure their child has an
appropriate learning environment.
Parents should ensure their child is logging on
to Schoology daily to access assignments.
On Remote Learning days, parents should
ensure their child has a quiet place, free of
distractions to participate in live Zoom
sessions.

Technical support for FWCS iPads and laptops is available from the FWCS Help Desk even on
eLearning days! Call 467-4357 Mon-Fri, 7 a.m.-5 p.m.
www.fortwayneschools.org

